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WINTER WOES

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The Safe Winter Driving League presents the following tip for
safer winter driving from the National Safety Council: “Don’t
be a ‘peep-hole pilot.’ Brush snowcompletely offfront, back and
side \v indows. Replace dead wiper bladeswithlive, new ones to
pi event streaking. All your lights should be working, with
headlights aimed properly. You must see danger to avoid it.”

A pi eminent tiaffic comt isn't In fact it’s only the be-
junst for CO \eais, Judge Hanv gminng,” Judge Portei continu-
H Poiter declaies that too ed
many dnveis still fail to pie- “Sleet, snow, icy pavements,
paie loi u hat he calls the “in- fog and longer penods of dark-
sid.ovs diffciences ’ between make a different ball game
summei and wmtei during out of wintertime duving They

call for different rules“C)f course everyone put anti-
freeze in his radiator In north- “First and foremost, traction
ern states that’s an absolute and visibility call for additional
necessity But too many motoi- piovisions,’’ said Judge Porter,
ists seem to think that’s enough who has long been a member of
prepaiation foi winter, and it the National Safety Council’s
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BEHLEN
M TOWN and COUNTRY

, low-cost all-steel building for all-around uses
Built of 3" corrugated steel (with tremendous
strength), the all-new Behlen Flat-Top fills town
andrural needs foran all purpose, low-cost building.
The attractive weather tight Flat Top makes an ideal
implement shelter, store, machine shop, office, milk-
ing parlor, draft-proof farrowing house, meeting
hall, etc.
COME IN AND SEE the newFlat Top.Each building
unit is approximately 35 feet by 21 feet. With either
a 10foot or 14 foot wall. Several units may be erected
together to form one largebuilding. Easily expanded
at any time. Wide selection of doors and window
styles available*

The Price is Right of..*

FREY BROS.
Fred Frev, Mgr

R. D. =p2, Quarryville, Pa. 17566

28 Committee on Winter Driving keep the windihield, aa well as dofroitor and exhaust system,”
Hazards. the side and rear windows, clear Judge Porter continued. “Put a

"Winter traction deponds on of snow and ice at ail times, re- bucket of sand and a shovol in
your tires. Make sure of the con- gardless of the weather. Check your trunk, also some flares and
dition of your treads whether all lights including the dircc- a tow chain. Ail this sounds like
you intend to use regular tires, tlonal signals to be sure they a lot of bother. But I have pre-
snow tires or studded tires this are operating. Keep the wind- sided at many accident cases
winter. In any case, for sfivero shield clear with non-streaking where the people in trouble
snow and ice conditions, be sure wipers outside and a defroster would have given anything for
to have tire chains in the trunk that works inside.- another chance to prepare prop-
thnt fit your tires. "Pay attention in advance to crly for driving under winter

"For visibility you need to your battery, brakes, heater and conditions.”
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